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T'he 06th of January,2022

Ruling Nos. CAARIMunV AP.C I 01 1202?

Appl ication No. cAAR/C US/AppL/7; 202 | - 0 r ocomrnr-CAAR-MUM BAI

Name and address of the aPPlicant: M/s Alvest Millennium Aviation Leasing IFSC Pvt Ltd,Unit 412'4th

floor,BldgNol44Blockl4.BrigadelntemationalFinancialCentre.
GIF"I SEZ Gandhinagar. Gujarat-3823'55

Commissioner concerned: The Principal Commissioner of Customs (PreventiveXCPC)'

5,5-17-3, C-14, 2nd Road. tndustrial Estate. Auto Nagar,

Vijayawada (AP) 520007

Present fbr the apPlicant: Shri. Mihir Zatakia, Director:
Shri. Milan Zatakia
Shri. S. Reddy
Shri C.V. Sagar

ShriMaxime Mahieu

Present for the Department: Shri. Sowmya Nuthalapati (Joint Commissioner' CPC Vija-vwada);

Shri. Viiaykumar Kavilikatta (Deputy Commissioner. CPC

\/iiarrwadal'r 
a*-r -**s,i

Rulins

M/s. Alvest Millenniunr Aviation Leasing IFSC Private Lirnited (the applicant, in short) has filed

an application for aclvance ruling before the Customs Autirority for Advance Ruiing, Mumbai (CaaR, in

short) and the said application was received in the secretariat of the CAAR on 18.10.2021 along rvith

enclosures in terms of section 28H ( 1) of the Customs Act, 1962 (the Act, in short). The applicant is seeking

advance nling orr the classification of the APU Ofl'Combo Unit proposed to be imported.

2. The applicant has inclicated that they propose to import trailer mounted aircraft APU OFF

COMBO-2g (the Unit, in short) rvhici.r is a combination of 400 Hz. diesei groturci power r-rnit and air-

conditioning system, with some optional facilities. APU stands fbr Auxiliary Power Unit. The goods are

called APU OFF Unit, as its sole purpose is to substitute the aircrall's Auxiliary Power Unit (APU) when

the aireraft is on the ground. They ir-rtend to irnporl the said goods from M/s. Smarl Airporl Systems, Franee.

Accordingly. corlrnents frorn the jurisdictional Commissioner of Customs were invited in respect of the

application fbr advance rurling.

3. T'he corninenls of tlre Commissioner of Ctistoiirs (Preventive), Vr;ayawada are on record. In tiie

said comments, it is stated that the applicant is r-iot in possession of an IEC which is a precondition for

obtaining an aclvance ruling; tlrat, not all pafis/contponents of an aircraft merits classification under Chapter
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g8, the aircraft engines(heading 84.07) being a prime example; that' the affixing the term aircraft betbre the

Unit shows that the applicant has a predetermirred view regarding classification; that, if the facts of the Mak

controls (2001 113S1 E.L.T. 1152) case is applicable to the applicant's case' there'"vould have been no

necessity for seeking an advance ruling. The commissionerate has arso studied the product characteristics'

specifications,andfunctionalitiesindetailfromvariousSourcesandtlrereisadetaileddiscussiononthe
basis of the proposed classification of the Unit ,"vith respect to the s'ggestion of applicant to classify'the

same under heading 8803. An apprehension is also cast that the applicant intends to import two separate

units, namely.,100 Hz. Diesel Ground Power Unit (heading 85'02) and Air-Conditioning System (heading

84.15) pcssibly Lebrun anc Pv90-4, nanufactured b,v Mis' Srnatt Airpcrt Syster:rs' Thereafte r' keeping in

viewtheclassificationofAirConditioningSystemand400HzStaticConvefierunderCTH84.l5and8504
respectively,itissLrggestedthatifthetr'vounitsarepresentedtogetherasacombinationmachine'sucha
machine is required to be classified in ternis of Section Note (4) to Section XVI' r'vlrich wo''rld be the heading

84.15 covering AIR CONDITIONING MACHINES, COMPRISING A MOTOR-DRIVEN FAN AND

ELEMENTS FOR CHANGING THE TEMPERATURE AND HUMIDITY' INCLUDING THOSE

}IACHII'JES IN WH]CH THE FIUI\4IDITY CANNOT BE SEPARATELY REGUI'ATED' ThiS

suggestion has been made on the premise that the principal utility of the Unit is to provide ventilation' cold

or heated air in one single piece of equipl1]ent, pla"ing reliance on the HS Explanatory Notes which explain

the scope of tl:e heaCing 84. I 5 as one corerini certain apparatuses for maintaining reqr-rired conditions of

temperature and humidity in closed spaces'

4. The applicant has submitted a detailed write up describing the function and utility of the Unit being

importcd by them. [t is subrrittcclthat thc Unit is a combination ol4C0 Hz' dicsel ground powcr unit and

air-conditioning system for exclusive use in an aircraft when on ground' The Unit combines a 400 Hz' unit

as primary source of power to an aircraft ancl the capabitity of circulating preconditioned air to

complementarily provide ventilatton, cold oi heated aii to an aircraft in one single piece of equipment' It is

a substitute to the APU (Auxiliary Power Unit) using one single piece of equipment' An AP[J is located

on-board the aircraft, generally in the tail, to mainly provide electrical power (400 Hz. used primarily in

aviaticn) to aircraft systerns when on the ground. It is comtnonly used to ensure ground operations at the

airport, providing electrical power and starling the firstiet engine. APU can also provide cabirr ventilation

w6en requirecl. LJsually, the APU is tumed off as soon as jet engines are switched on. The Unit, acting as

the substitute to the APU, prcvides the requireC electlica! porver and rnaintains adequate ternperature in the

cabin during pre-flight operations, boar<ling and maintenance. The Unit also has option of providing unique

air disinfection system in case of such requirements (similar to the function of on-board HEPA filters rvhen

the ApU iuns). 'Ihe diesel generator is a combination of a diescl cngine with an elcctric generatol (often an

alternator) to generate electrical energy. primarily used in places without connection to a power grid, or as

emergency power supply if the grid faiis. Diesel generators produce power at 50 Hz. r415 volts and a normal

diese! generator is not capable of supplying power to aircraft parked on the ground. Further. the DG set

woulcl lot be able to perfbnn fr-rnctions that the Unit can perfbn'n, such as supply of preconditioned air or

disinf'ect the cabin.

5. The applicant is clairning classiflcation of the APU OFF COMBO Unit under customs tariff entry

88033000 and submitted that the Unit is classifiable under customs tariff heading/ HSN code 88033000 as

'Other paffis ofaeroplanes or helicopters' under the general description 'Parts ofgoods ofheading 8801 or

8802' on the grounC that the Unit is a paft of aircraft, used sclely and principally with an aircraft. Morec'rer.

the Unit is not a propeller, rotor, under-carriage and parls thereof. Therefore, the Unit is most aptly

classifiable under 88033000 as other parts ofaeroplanes or helicopters.

6. Furthei', the applicant has referred of Note 3 to the Section XVII. that a parl or accessory whiclr

answ.ers to a description in two or more of the headings of those chapters is to be classified under that

heading which corresponds to the principal use ofthat part or accessory and has drawn an inference that

rl.rose parts r,vhich are solely or principally r,rsed w'ith an iten-r falling under chapters 86 tc 88 are tc be

classified as parts of those items. Hence, classification of a part or accessory is determined by its principal
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use. The Unit provides the exact sarne functions that the on-board aircraft Apu provides when the aircratt

isontheground.TheUnitisusedduringtransitoraircrattmaintenanceoperationstoreplacetheAPU
usage on the ground. lt primarily' poweis electrical systems of the aircraft to ensure flight preparation' It

also embodies a ventiiation system to allow cabin air replacement and comfbrt whenever necessary' The

Unit with its functio's of powering an aircraft and supplying preconditioned air is solely or pri,cipally or

exclusively usecl with aeroplanes anc rvould hence be unquestionably a part ofaeroplanes'

.7 . The personal hearing in the matter was l-ixed tbr 02'12'2021' but since the applicant requested for

deferrrent of hearing^ the same was heltl on09'12'2021 in virtual mocle' S/Shri G' V' Sagar' Maxine

|lahien, N4ihir Zatakia, |.4ilarr Zatakiaand S' ReCCy represented the applicant while the Commissioner af

custorns was represcnted by IV1s. Sor'vmya Nuthalapati' Joint Commissioner and Shri vijaykumar

Kavilikatta Deputy cormnissioner. The representatives of the applicant emphasized the principal function

of the equiprnent as a replacement for the auxiliar-v polvei unit of the aircraft' the ability of the equipment

to sync with the electronics of aircraft etc. [n thisrespect they submitted additional infonnalion as to the

rvorking of the saicl unit as a No Break power Transfer (NBPT) device whereby the porver consumption is

transferred frorn the aircralt.s o\,vn polver generation r-rnits to grouncl generated po\'ver seamlessly'withc''tt

any interruption. It is stated that the synchron ization and switching over of the power suppl'v.- is carried out

b1'the equipment on board the aircraft, The APU off combo's integrated power electronics and the aircraft

systerns operate in synchrcnisation rvhereby the mission specific sy'stems "tclk" tc each other for a seamless

transfer. ordinarily, when transferring froflr one power source to the other there is a momentary break in

suppl5r. To transfer without a break. the two power sources are molnentarily connected in parallel' The

synchronizaiion control is achieved by connccting an cxistin-e synchronization bus to a voltage zcio-

crossing signal ot' a generator por,ver with discrete logic ICs and analog circuits' The officers of the

Vijayawada Commissionerate emphasized that since the equiprnent is intended to provide air-conditioning

to the aircraft it needs to be classified under heading 8415. They have also pointed to the fact ofthe

applicarrt,s reliance on the clecision ofthe Tribunal and stated that iftheir prodttct is covered underthe said

decision, the jurisdiction of aclvance ruling will get excluded'

g. From the subrnissions of the applicant as .well as available open-source information, it can be

gathered that the Unit in question is used solely for providing power to an aircrafl rvhile on ground. In

addition, this is capable of providing and maintaining proper temperature in the cabin during pre-flight

operations, boarding and rraintenance. These functicns are usuall;" pro','iCed by the APU which is located

on-board the aircraft, generally in the tail. APU allows an aircralt to operate autonomously without reliance

on ground suppol-t equipment such as a grouncl power unit, an externai air-conditioning unit or a high-

pressureairstarlcart'TheunitactsasareplacenlenttoanA'DUbysuppli'ingacombinationof400Hz'
primary source of power to the aircraft as well as preconditioned air function to complementarily provide

ventilation, cold or heated airto aircralt inone single piece of equiprnent. When parked on the ground an

airc.raft cannot use the nornial 50 l-lz. rnains power as it needs 400 Hz. polver. As a result, airports need

specialised ground suppoft equipment (GSE). Ground power units (GPUs) piay a vital role, allou'ing the

aircraft to function whilst on the ground. The Unit in question caters to the requirerr-rent of specific power

supply to an aircraft .when cn grouncl along lvilh the necessary preconditioned air suppl;,to provide requisite

ventilation, cold or heated air to the aircraft as well as the need of cabin sanitization from one single

equipment.

9. I have ccnsidered all the rnaterials placed before me in respect of the equipn.rent forwhich ad"'ance

ruling lras been sought. I have gone through the written submissions rnade as rvell as the points made during

personal hearing. The contrnents fi'orn the .jurisdictional Cornmissioner of'Customs. on the impugned

subject goods have also been considered and taken on record. The sLrbject goods for which advance ruling

has been sought, its characteristics, functionality and utility etc. are broadly discussed in the aforementioned

paras. The issue involved in the decision of the Hon'ble Tribunal in the case of Mak Controls vs CCE,

Coimbatore, reported at 2001(l33) E.L.T.l152 (Tri: Chennai)l ha,s also been dul-v taken into account. ln

that case, the device involved was a Cround Porver Unit (GPU). specially designed for use with aircrafts
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anclexclusivelyusedwiththeaircrafts.TheGPUisattachedtotheaircraftwhenitisontlregroundtokeep
the aircraft in tunctional condition of readiness for taking otf' GPU has an inbuilt computer system which

synchronizes rvith the aircraft i-irechanisrii and rvhich also activates the cor-nputer operations in the aircra{l'

Theequiptnentissodesignedthatitcouldbefitteclonlytoaircraftsandperformsthetunctiorrofservicing
aircrall alone ancl could not be used as a generator elservhere tbr generation of electricity' In the present

appricaticn tbr advance ruling of an ApU ofi combo unit. the similarities anc differences between the tv"'o

arereadilyapparent.0nonehand'bothofthemaredesignedforexclusiveusewithanaircraft.canprovide
powertoanaircraftwhileongrounclandalsocapableofsynchronisingwiththeaircrafteiectronicsfbr
seamless transt-er" ticm cne pcwer source tc ancther. The dift'erence bet'u*,,een the trvc is that trre later

equipment not only provides power to an aircraft, but also provides preconditioned air to it to rnaintain it at

thedesiredtenrperature,Besides.theUnitisalsocapabletocarryingoutsanitisationfunc'tions'ifrequired.
The very fact that theiurisdictiona! commissionerate is olthe vie'"1'that the proper classification of the Ufiit

is under heading 84 15. despite the decision in the Mak controls case, is sutlcient to hold that an advance

ruling is merited in this case. It is not ir-r dispr-rte that the Unit caries out functions of pr:oviding electrical

power (4C0 Hz. irsed prirnarily in aviation) to aircraft syste111s during ground operations at the airport'

providing electrical power and starling the first jet engine, providing pr:econditioned air supply to cater to

requisite ventilation and also sanitisation ofthe aircraft cabin, ifrequired' lt can also not be disputed that it

acts as a substitute for the on:board APU '*hile the aircraft is on grcund during pre-flight preparatoly

operations/maintenance activities, thereby functioning as a pall of the aircraft' When parked on the ground

an aircraft cannot use the nonnal 50 Hz. urains power as it needs 400 Hz. power. Thus. aircrafts require

spccialised ground suppoit equipment (cSE) to function r.vhilsi on the ground. An Auxiliary' Por'vei Unit or'

ApU allows an aircratt to operate autonomously without reliance on ground suppol't equipment such as a

ground power unit, an external air-conditioning unit or a high-pressure air starl car1. In this backgt"ound. an

external unit plai,s a vital role in mairrtaining aircraft functionalities '"vhile it is on giound r'vhile at the satne

time reducing consluxption of ATF and reducing carbon fbotprint of an aircraft. The Unit under question'

therefbre, being more advanced than a GPU, provides the sarne functionalities as that of an APU, i'e" supply

po.rer and preconditioneC air supply dirring pre-t'light operations/maintenance, while at the same tir:re

reducing consumption of ATF, reduction in emission of greenhouse gases like COr. NO', reduction in the

noise levels etc.

10. To determine the classification of the Unjt, reliance has tc be placed on the description cf headings'

sub-heacling as well as relevant sectionichapter notes. The Unit in question provides power as well as

preconditioned air to parkecl aircrafts. Power generators are generally classifiable under heading 8502 of

the customs tarifTwhcreas, air-conditioning equiprnent are classifiable under hcading 84 15. The Unit under

consideration inclucles both these functionalities as well as sanitising capabilities akin to the HEPA filters,

if required. The Unit also has the capability of synchronising with the aircraft electronics system to ensure

that the po.,\,er transf-el betr,veen the aircra{1 engines and the Unit is seainless '"vithout an,v break' Therefore,

it is necessary to examine the applicant's suggestion on classification under chapter 88 and ifthat is lbund

unsuitable, then exa:rine the appropriate headings ir-r chapter 84 or 8-5. as the case rnay be'

Note 3 to Secticrt XVlt say the fbllo'wing: -
.par1s and accessories which are not suitable lbr use solely or principally with the articles of

Chapters 86 to 88 are exclucled frorn those Chapters. A parl or accessory which answers to a description in

two or rnore of the headings cf thcse Chapters is tc be classified under thal heading which corresponds to

the principal use ofthat pail ofaccessory.'

The effect ofNote 3 reproduced above is that a pafi or accessory shall qualify fbr classification

under a heading of cliapter 86 to 88 only ivhen it is used solell' or prtncipally- '"vith an article of those

chapters. ln this case, it has been indisputably brought out and amply illustrated that the clearly defined

llnction of an APU off combo unit is only as a replacement of a parl of aircraft, i.e., it's APU. By combining

several functions into a single unit, the Unit is clearly customized lor use only rvith aircra{ts. Therefole, it

is reasonable to hold that the Unit can only be regarded as a par-t ol aircraft w'hich repiaces the on-board

*
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Apu anci contribr-ites to operiit,ro'al efficienc.v and eco fi.iend,,iness._The onry function of the unit that is

clearl,v deflned is its lhncrion as rhe s*hstir*" r"'in" ooll" i'e" substituting an aircraft pafi"

11. ln the case or it.,t contiois. ."r.rr"e'r.,"Jra, tl'.e Flon'b1e.chen*nai Bencl; of the cE'STAT was

coritio*ted w.ith the issr:e of classificalion "i""*-'"0 
power *.it io' aircrafts' The l{on'b,e'liibunal

observed that a GpU is speciallv designecl m, ,r"iuit', aircratis and also the sarne is exclusively r'rsed rvith

aircrafts. The cpu ;s *iecr-,ea"to the airciafi when it is cn the nr"una to iieep the aircraft in ,'unction.i

conciiiioir of readiness for taking off. w'en rhe aircraft is in the air, there is an inbuilt powei' unit which

rteeps the vario.rs instrr-Lments and controls tunatiorot ar.rd the Gpu perfonns the same tirnction on the

grouncl r,,,hen the oir"*tt is static,ari,. The Gpr-r has an inbr,rilt ccmp,lter sistem r'';hich s,vnchronizes with

the aircraft mecl,anisin ancl which also activates the computer operations ii.r the aircraft' The cPU canrrot

be *sed as a normal generating set i, vie*, of its inbuilt configr-iration. rvhich facilitates onry functions cf

aircraits. Based on the above observations. i'a raa"ioritl., decision. ihe Gi'ound powei Unit (c*U) u'as held

zrs classitiable under headi,g gg03 of schedule to Central Excise Tariff Act, 19g5 as a part of an aircraft' It

is worth noting here that the Centrar Excise Tarifla,cr the Custo*-rs Taritt. so rar as Chapter gg is concerned'

are tully,alignecl aird ther.efbre, the ratio of'the atbresaicl decision of the r-ron'b,e Tiibunirl is eq*al,;"

applicableinthepresentcase.ltisaisonotelvot-thy''thalthisdecisionoftheHon'bleTribunalwas
charlengeci belore the Hon,ble Suprerne courr and. as reported at 2005 (183) E.L'T' A73 (s'c')' the appeal

was disrnissed with the fcllowing cbservations. 
.Trre isiLre raised in rhis appeal is prirr:arili'a questicn of

fact. The f-acts have been dury considered by the Tribr-rnal. [n trre circumstances rve do ncrt thirrk it iit to

interfere with the sarne. The appeal is accordingly dismissed '

12. with iespcct to classification ol pu,t, onti acccssorics' thc notes to Scction XVll of the HSN

Expianatory Notes lay' dor'vn the ibllou'iirg: -

.These headings apply only to those pal'ts or accessories u'hich comply rtith all three of the

foilo'wing condiiions:

(a) Thei'must not be excluded by the terms of Note 2 to this Section' and

(b) The,v rr-rust be suitable fbr use solely or principall.v rvith the articles of Chapters 86 to 88' and

(c) Thei't.r-rust not be tnore specificalli' ircl''ideci elsewhere in the l'lorneticlatttre.'

The unit under consideration fulfils all the three criteria mentioned above. on the criterion of principal

function, the HSN Explanatot'y Notes sa1,'that, 'Uncler Section Note 3, parls and accessories u'hiCh are not

suitable for use sclely cr principally with the articles cf Chapters 86 tc 88 are ercl';ded fron: those Chapters'

The etlect ol.Note 3 is therelbre that when a part or accessory can fall in one or irore other Sectiorrs as well

as in Section XVII. its final classification is cleterminecl by its principal use. Thus, the steering gear. blaking

systeri.is" roacl ivlicels, mudguards, ctc.. uscd on mani'of the inobile ti'iachines t'alling in Chaptcr 84. ai'c

virtually i,Jentic.al with those used on the lories of Chapter 87, ard since their principal ttse is iviih lorries-

such parts and accessories are classifred in this Section.' It is needless to point out thai this analogy'is also

appJicable in the ce.se of the tinit. It is also pertiiieni io nieniion here tlie,t in the list of excliisioris iii the

HSN Explanatory Notes w.r.t. pafts ancl accessories, rvhich even if identifiable as lbr the articles of the

Section XVII, are manclalecl to be excludecl if their are covered more specifically b1, another heading

else\r,here in the HSN Nomenclature. ilevices akin to the Unit do r:ct appear. The l-lSl\{ General E'iplnnator.r

Notes to Chapter 88 lay dou,n that, 'subject to the provisions of the Notes to Section XVII, it also covers

pafis olsuch equipment.' The relevant Section Notes have alreadl,'been discussed above and the conclusion

thereof is thatthe Unit under ccnsideration, basecl on its design and intention to be Lrsed solel', as a soLll'ce

olpower and preconditioned air to stationary/parked aircratts, merits classificatioir iinder Chapter 88 of the

customs tariff.
li. Har ing taken a vierv thai ihe Lrriit uould rnei:ii classificalioii rindei Chaptcr 88. nou I itii'it riir
attention to the issue of its exact heading and sub-heading. Chapter 88 covers balloons and dirigibles,
gliders. hang gliders and other non-powered aircraft as well as other aircrafts like helicopters, aeroplanes;
..,,1 .,1-,...^..^,.,-^A :.,^1..1:^,. -,,i.,llir ,-.,^,.{,...1-.--Li,,,l ,,^,1 .,-,...,..-,.4 1,,.,-..1,. ,Li..1.,- u^.,.1:.... oon: ..^..,-..urru dr5u spulrLrulr. rrrLrLrulrrs 50lLrrrL!5 drlu Juuur urlcrl drr\r 5l-,alL!!ldr( rdurr!rr v!rrMlJ. r rldulrr!. oovJ !(,r!lr

the pafis of goods ofiheading 880 I or 8802 as follows: -
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and also spacecraft, including sate,ites and suborbital and spacecraft launch vehicles' Heading 8803 covers

,il r"." "t goods of heading 8801 or 8802 as follor'r's: -

88Ci - ouu] * oi-oocDs OF HEADINC 88Ci cR 8802

8803 l0 00 - f'ropeilers and rotors and pa:1s thereof

8803 20 00 - Under-carriages and parts thereof

8803 30 00 - Other parts ofaeroplanes cr helicopters

8803 90 00 - Other

AccordingtotheHsNExplanatoryN:1:''theheacling8803coverspartsofthegooclsfallinginheading
88.01 or: 88.02. provid"O 'i* '""t"ttlhl 

bcth the fol1or^"ing ccnCitions: -

i.Theymristbeicientifiableasbeingsr-iitablelbrusesolelyorprincipailywiththegoodsofthe
above-mentionecl headings; and

ii. TheT- must not be excl''rded b;- the provisions of the Notes to Section XVII'

Note 3 to Section Xvlr states that references in chapters g6 to gg to "pafis" or "accessories" do not apply

to parts or accessolies whiclr are not suitable for use sole ly or principally r,vith the articies of those Chapters.

A pal.t cr accesscry ,,vhich ansrvers to adescdption in t'"vo cr *ott ()f ih" headi'ngs cf thcse Chapters is to

be classified under that hea,Jing ,"t-titt-' 
"otteionds 

to the principal use of that parl of accessory' lt has

already been discussedthatthe Unit,un only tl)"tenned and considered as aparl of aircraft which replaces

theon-boardAPUandissuitableibruscsot"l"unaprincipallyrl'iihaircralislallingundeichapterSSand
is rrot hit by the exclusion provision of the noies to Section XVll. ln view of my aforesaid discussions' I

rule that Apu off combo unit merits classification under chapter sub-heading gg033000 of the f'irst schedttle

to the C'"rstoms T'aritTAct, 1975'

br t aA 7-2-
(M.R.

Customs Authority for Advance Rulings'

Mr-rrrbai

::i! i::,,i.;;.,:l

..:
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F.No. CAARJCUS/APPL/7212021-0/o Commr-CAAR-MUMBAI Dated: 06'M'2A27

This copy is certified to be a true copy of the ruling and is sent to: -

1. M/s Alvest Millennium Aviation Leasing IFSC Pvt Ltd,unit 412,4ttr floor, Bldg No 14A Block 14'

Brigade International Financial Cenfe, GIFT SEZ Gandhinagar, Gujarat-382355

Email : mihir@rni llenniurn.in

2. The Principal commissioner of customs (PreventivexcPc), 55-17-3, C-14,Znd Road, Industrial

Estate, Auto Nagar, 1. Vijayawada (AP) - 52A007

Email : commr"cpc-ap@gov'in

3. The Customs Authority for Advance Rulings, 5e Fioor, NDMC Building, Yashwant Piace' Satya

Marg, Chaaakyapuri, New Delhi - 1 10021'

Email : cus-advrulings.dei@,gov'in

4. The Principal Chief Commissioner of Customs, Murnbai Customs Zone-L, Ballard Estate' Mumbai

- 400001.

Emaitr : ccu*cusmur* 1 @nic.in

5. The Chief Commissioner (AR), Customs Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT)'

West Block-2,Wing-2,R.K. Puram, New Delhi - 110065'

Emarl : celrcestat i 23 @gma i I .com, eear.eestat-deihi(&.gov' in

6. The Member (Customs), Central Boards of lndirect Taxes & Customs, North Block, New Delhi-

1 1 0001.
Emarl : pe"41qus-cbec@)ni c. i n

7. The Webmaster, Central Boards of Indirect Taxes & Customs'

Email: webmaster.cloec@icegate' ggv'in

.r3l Guard file.

1.
r ""?' ' *.:i

I
ii.,

W 6 ;nH 2022

'r?rrirqr,q uaq 3r'€
:, ltil EousE, MUMBAI-C1

6 t,
(Manoi Kumar Hessa)

Assistant Comm issioner.
( u5i()l,rr\ Alrilrorit', 1"o1 .\d" attcr' P.llline::.

Nlirrnbai

i-.1;;.t i.jv;rir.:i;

*
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F.No. 1- 0lo

R-r-rling N o s. CAA RiMumlA-R-C/0 1 t2022

Dated: 06.01.2022

q{ffiTW'si*'l vit,a.rrer Ffr.
ii.fi.l'rl,:i :"li;iir;i, !
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